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THE CALL OF S UMME*R.
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EASTERN ROADS 
ACCEPT NEW

POSTPONEMENT REFUSED
LIBEL CASE SEEMS DEAD
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RATE LAW*./,
Judge Landry Renders Decision 

Favorable All Along the Line to 
the Defendant Editor.

No Reason, * V >■'
> it;■?V-at ■ _ .

“I am asked by the crown, 
whose laws I am sworn to ad
minister, to postpone the case to 
another circuit. I cannot In thp , 
facts, as known to me, find one 
good reason to do so. The only 

is that, having

li’ve Si
V .ait/ r^;

like •h V :•FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25.- 
(Special.)—The last has been heard In
the courts of the ([Emmerson-Crockèt

libel case until January next, with the 
possible exception of an argument ort a 

Perhaps it should

Central Passenger Ass’n 
Decide on 2 Cent 

Fare in 3 Big 
States.

Jit.

;!reason urged 
reserved for the crown a case, 
to te decided by thé full court, 
to say whether It was In error or 
not in deciding the demurrer in 
favor of the defendant, I should 
postpone the trial till that Is 
decided. In my opinion, that Is 
no sufficient ground. The prac
tice has been just the reverse."

—Judge Landry.

!/■v» /

i 4 ih- ■
£legal point or two. 

be 'said that It is all over now.
’ . Afted l i 1 v/i ilda, Judge P. A. Landry this evening re

fused to allow the application of the 
crown for a postponement.

When court convened this morning

CHICAGO, June |5.—(Special.)—At a 
special tweeting to-day of the Central 
Passenger Association, embracing all 
the railroads running east from Chi
cago and St. Louis, It was agreed to 
follow the same policy as the west
ern roads and to make no fight in 
the courts now against the two-cent 
fare law of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.

While it is possible that after main
taining rates for several months on a 
basis of two cents per mile, some of 
the roads will go into court and try 
to have the law declared Invalid, be
cause It enforces an unreasonably low 
and unprofitable rate on the railroads, 
the opinion which Is generally held, If 
not loudly voiced in local railway cir
cles, Is that both state and inter- 
state passenger rates thruout the 
country must be reduced to a basis of » 
two cents per mile, and that it will 
be Impossible . to advance it after it 
has been in effect .«for any length of 
time. .... . -

To-day’s meeting of the eastern 
roads demonstrated that they will 
puifcue the -same policy regarding the 
Illinois law, which goes Into effect 
July 1. V . v"'

Tills will force down the inter-state 
rates to Missouri River jgateways so 
the two-çent basis will: spread from 
point to point until It extends from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

JAPAN IS AGGRESSIVE.

V03, to

o■ght. ;• ’c
rr?r~\in .1

and •» his honor said he had been' unable to 
consult certain authorities and a^ÿed 
that cojurt adjourn’ until 4 p.m., but to 
suit the convenience of Mr. Hazen it 

7*“ was decided to adjourn until 7.30.
The court was crowded this evening, 

the most prominent citizens being 
among those present. -

The judge, in his decision hl^ 

the article was written 'in the 
. interests, and again decided thaP^fhes 

I _ ’ defendant's plea shoùld stand and 
that the demurrer of prosecution should 
not stand. '

• '\ - “In my opinion,” said the judge, “the 
„ right of the crown to get a postpone

ment of trial remains thé Same as tho lords, Lord Roberts, referring to Hal- 
• too reserved case existed. Leaving aside, dope’s army scheme, the merit of 

therefore, the consideration of the re- which,he acknowledged, remarked: 
seryed point, no case has been-made by “We could not leave out of account
the crown for a postponement.jHence I the most extensive exposed of all bur

“I do not think/ I am’ called upon to* frontlers’ Canada s’ Could wp be 8‘*

* note or consider In this application 
what the representative of the cflown 
said on Friday last, viz., that-the crown

, would not go on with the trial tilUthe 
decision given was reverted. »
'• No Good Reason,.

- “If the .meaning of that declaration 
w as that the crown would he - able- to 
convince .me that it had sufficient rea-, 
sons for asking and obtaining the post- _

. penement, It has so far failed to pre
sent those reasons, a 

“If the declaration meant that the. 
crown had [means to postpone the "trial 
without an order for that purpose from 
the presiding judge, then I leave it to 

. the crown to exercise those means or
• to* go to trial. In the meantime. the 

». cose stands as before, so far as the crown
is concerned, ready: for trial; and\de- 
mandtng frohmfÿ.a disposition or it.”
j^here was somewhat of a delay after 

tho reading of the judgment was co.n- 
. eluded before anybody made a move.

. i iputiiiiic cnimnrn. tse. Up.»1 *wW"*114ILU
MILLb Ur rHURt rOlu

ceed. - *
“My own opinion,” asserted Mr. Barry,

• “is that the only thing to dp with the 
indictment is to have it remain undis- 

», pcsed of until nêxt January That in- 
. vplves what will have to be, done with 

Mr. Çrdcket, the accused.
“I presume my learned friend will 

ask for -*pe discharge of Mr: Crocket,” 
he ventured, “and I now say that I see- 
no reasons why he should be discharg
ed, and, if it is necessary, I think that 
I can give arguments and produce au

to show that he should not

’ 'Sx

CANADA’S DEFENCE 
URGED BÏ ROBERTS

-1-

tats. :

Mow’d YOU like to be the Boss?ish. t *
the

Ü WILLING TO ABANDON’:le-

ORCHARD GIVES LIE 
• TO TWO WITNESSES

Reynolds Loses Long Walk 
But Friends Pay His Bet

*ç».
If Frontier is d.eft Exposed It 
/■- Would Irdfcatè’a Poor 

Sentiment.
..’ v ~p~

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 25.—In the house of

thatifit-
ibitcirt*,

34
ice X iIe•o, L♦
sale British Proposal at Peace Confer

ence—The United States’ 
Proposition.

Swear That He Had/Threatened to. 
Kill Steunenberg For Per- /

sonal Revenge.
-, 1 » • ’ > : . 1 ■

started, and in short time about one 
hundred dollars was contributed. His 
Port Hope friends will do likewise and, 
financially, Reynolds will be very tit

betting yesterday morning 
was 12 to 1 on Reynolds.

Pegging Out.
At Whitby at 3.»o yesterday morn

ing “Jimmie" was reported to be go
ing on, altho thoroly tired. When 
Bowmanville was reached four hours 
later the man was hobbling. He stop
ped for a moment as his feet were 
rubbed with Scott and Jury’s “foot 
elm” with apparently beneficial re
sults.

Just before Newcastle was reached, 
however, the strain overcame him and 
he was forced to quit. He was taken 
to the station on a stretcher and plac
ed on the 4 o’clock train. At Port 
Hope station a great crowd gathered.

Reynolds’ Condition.
Dr. Forrest was in waiting and to 

a World pfan stated that Reynolds 
was not in’ bad condition. His limbs 
were in good shape, and beyond a 
slight blister on the right foot the 
extremities Were allright. The man 
complained of being, very tired and 
needfed rest. ,

Reynolds chatted freely and attri
buted his defeat to the excessive heat.

To The World he said: “I will do it 
yet; Just- as soon as the Weather gets 
Cooler, probably some time this fan, 
I can go to Toronto and back In 36 
hours. \If 1/ had gone a month ago I 
would made it allright."

Betting on Result.
L. G. Bennett, proprietor of the 

Queen’s Hotel at Port Hope, the re
feree, stated hat he had won over 
$400 betting against “Jimmie.” 
said that $1000 was lost c.n Reynolds 
failure In Port Hope. "

Subscriptions Begun at Newcastle 
and Port Hope to Show Appre
ciation of Veteran's Pluck—Quit 
18 Miles From Home.

$• ■ tie out.
V

■ -•i-’Y —-----------—
BOISE, Idaho, June* 25.—The first di

rect testimony In defence of William 
lent about the defence of Canada with- D. Haywood was offered to-Qay. 
out Inevitably conveying to Canadians The first witness for the defence was 
the impres/ion > that we did not con- preceded by a further examination of 
elder the defence of Canada of vital Orchard, to permit the defence to com- _ 
importance? Surely. iXthere are any plete its formal questions of lmpeach- 
nations to whom wr6 could pot ’afford inpnt.
to" give ground for offence they are. Orchard spoke In the same soft' tone 
the nations within ">the empire/ But that hé did recently. He «(gain denied 
how could be offend them more deep- that he aver threatened to kill Steun- 
% than by refusing to ’discuss ques- enberg because* of the Hercules mine 
tiens which- are matters of life or and agaih asserted that ’he sold his 
death to them? f interest In the mine two years before

“It the empire .is to be defended at the trouble which drove him Nflfut of 
all, the co-operation of the colonies northern Idaho.*
and India is indispensable.” ; 4 The witnesses heard 'to-day were F#

He looked, , in Hie great imperial r_ Redd, once of- Cripple Creek, and
struggle, not to small contingents, ear- now 0£ Oldfield,' Nevada; and Chae.
marked for our use in return for eur a. Sullivan, formerly of Cripple Creek,
htTHSing corresponding, tho far larger, an(j now. 4
expldltlonary forces available to, help Hotel In .Denver- ,
them,' .. War could not be waged on , Redd-testified’ that he heard Orchard

low» tw- sse »?• »■»»"»• _ ,

and Sqlllvan g wore that while he and he slept until 3 o'clock yesterday at- 
Orchard were’Yellow boarders, Orchard ternoon^, ' ' ;
repeatedly said that but for Steunen- Preparation Fqr Reception,
berg he wouWf be a rich man, And that ©rear preparations were made for 
he intended to kill Him. Reynold’s réception at Port Hope, and

The crosg-exajnination showed that the news'of his downfall came as a 
both witnesses were members of the sore dlsapjjolntment to neàrly every 
Western Federation of Miners, and Fort Rcper. The , factories closed 
that Sullivan was a friend of Haywood, down at neon and.-at/ 2 o’clock, the 
Moyer and gnany of the union leaders, directs were impaisatlc, jnany thimt- 

Dr. I; L. Magee, a mining broker, ing that the report, of his collapse was 
swore that Orchard told hint in 1904, at bogus. * e
Wallace, Idaho, that he was a spotter At Newcastle a subscription list was
for a detective agency. Orchard de- - -------------------- ——
nied this"^ conversation.

Several “ witnesses, principally women 
who kept boarding hotises at Cripple |
Creek, testified to Orchard’s being to; 
conference at various times with Ster
ling, the detective .for the Mine Own
ers' Association.

THE HAGUE, June 25.—The official 
documents of the peace conference 
were distributed to-night to yellow en
velopes, under seal of the severest 
secrecy, to 250 members of the delega
tions, besides the secretaries. The docu
ment contains the text of some of the 
propositions presented to the confer
ence.

The American proposition, presented 
by Joseph H- Choate, yesterday, runs 
as follows s

“The private property of all citizens
of signatory powers, with the excep- , ... " „ MUKDEN, June 26.—Without walt-
tlon of contraband of war, shall be ex- x__  -___ . .
empt on the high seas, or elsewhere, tog for an announcaftient of. the policy 
from capture or seizure by the armed of the new Manchurian adpitotstratlon 
vessels or military forces of said pow- japan> on the grounds of the defence 
era. Nothing to this rule Implies In o( her treaty rights, has begun a pro- 
any way the Inviolability of vessels gram apparently directed toward forc- 
whlch will attetapt to enter a port jng action by China, 
blockaded by the naval forces of said Qyn. Kojima, military head, of uthe 
powers, nor of the cargo of said ves- timber bureau, Is levying on orie-fourth 
sels.” of all tlmbef. Three thousand rafts

The British proposition of tl#e same arc tied n# lor the trading season and M
date says: six thousand other rafts are invotved. ^

'•In order to diminish the difficulties as ten thousand iffiemployed lumber- 
met by the commerce of; neutral pow^- men, are now in Ahtung* disorder is 
ers.in case of war, the British govern- feared. %
ment is ready to abandon the prin- Gen. Kojima to-day issued a pro- 
clple of contraband in case of war clamation intended to relieve the sttua- 
between powers which sign a conven-J tion. China’s default In the negotia
tion adopting this principle. The right Jtlons and Its support of a larga timber 
of search will not be exercised, except company in defiance to the Japanese 
to prove the neutral character of com- protests have rendered void^ the plan 
mercial vessels ” of Kojima for stopping Chinese, timber

Another nrooosltlon submitted by operations, which he hold*
Great Britain says- China’s course since May has e?.-

destruction of a neutral prize posed her to coercion and the alteration 
by ?LumryUcapturtog ."Ts prohlblt- of the Japanese Manchurlan _ policy 

ed. The country making the capture from compromise to force.
shoufd release any neutral vessel wnlch ........... '
It cannot bring before the prize court. CHURCHILL ^APOLOGIZES*

The president of conference, M. Nelt- 
doft, to-day received a deputation from 
Christian churches thruout the world, 
headed by Very Rev. William Henry 
Fremantle, dean of ISpon, who pre
sented an address urging the confer
ence to ensure peace, justice aijd hu- 
manitarianism.

1
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...............1 a-m- Monday.
......9.80 a.m. Tuesday.

........,m miles.
....134 toiles.
.31-15 miles.
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Distance tp-cpver.; 
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Jimmie” Reynolds of Port Hope, 

arber, who attempted to

tf'
11

the walking b 
walk ,to Toronto and return—128 miles 
—in 38 hours on a wagér of $300 to 
$600, collapsed three-quarters of a 

mile' west of Newcastle—1$ miles from 
the finishing post, z-jg.» •

He had. five horfs and a half to 

complete the Journey—one of; the most 
retoarkable on record.

Iit )
!
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I *le Stirring Up Matters In Manchurian 
Timber.

A Ai yi

$Practically a physical wreck, his 
throat choked with dust, feet blis
tered and sore, the" veteran pedestrian 

was carried td a Newcastle Hotel at 
Put to bed,

8 4
watchman in the Brown

XX a#
• i.) **

■
*I

<*• z-
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1Electrical Storm in Vicinity* of 
BrockvilTe Causes Consider

ate Damage.

He
' \

1*tiers
ent,

j ••

G.T.R. WILL TAKE OVER lAGED WOMAN HANGED 
OTTAWA-KINGSTON LINE MURDER NOT SHOWN

BROCKVILLE, June 25.—(Special.)— 
A violent thunderstorm passed over

X

this district this morning, doing great 
damage. A barn belonging to Freder
ick Darling df.Springvalley was burned.

Tetfegraph ^oles along the main tra
veled' roads ‘wére shattered and broken 

Yôu ofi' for miles. ,
Lightning struck the residence of

ïïl'JSSSïïS S»/; «««««. »-,sp=«»o-
age t,o the house was 'light. , ; President Plummer issued to-day the

ateel company's annual .Report.
Maintain Indictment. STUNNED BY BOLT a result of the split with the Do- MONTREAL, June 25. (Special.)

“I don’t suy which of these courses ---------- " «T1«nn 0oal Co the excess of cost It looks as W the Grand Trunk directthe court should pursue,” concluded Mr. WOODSTOCK. June ^.- Special.)- ^nion Coa‘ C°; ^ dt„ aapeclai| llne from Toronto /to Ottawa via 
narri''t“Should not be° Charged, fnd La8t eVen,ng at Lakeside Mrs. Arch, f^coal has^b ^ company, as! Kingstjn WOuld be àpiongst the first

thatC the indictment should stand to be Martin was milking a coup e o cows part of the damages for which the suit Q( the proJecte<j roads to be con-
disposed of by trial by nolle prosequi in the yard _ when lightning killed bought. Up 100^1^31^ thls^am|unt- htructed_ Altho the charter is f&t im

tHazern"addressed his honor and ginned.thWiTliamS"Harris Vasili the 000 was paid to’ the Dominion Coal Co the name of" the Grand Trunk,/jt ls
stronglv advocated the discharge of his -5lable feeding the cattle when light- On this basis earnings for tr\e year gal^ that an understanding exists be-
client, Mr. Crocket. ’ ring stunned him as well as several ^|re $2 247,536_45 ihtetest and charges ■ that corporatl„n and the prof

zance to appear In January next-^tt.- . cTCAMQUIP SIIRRIMFS terj-ed to contingent account $810,713.72,1 evJjseqU,ntly there is very tittle doubt
there Should be an indictment againto STEAMSHIr oUbolUltO leaving $752,437.89 available. k>ut ^ minds of railway men afe to:
hW’-U was generally felt among the ---- this is Written oft the s nking fund os {'^^.mlte destiny or ownership of
the crowd in court the last has been show considerable Increase Over the first morieaee bonds and the sur

„f the case. - . Year plus has sufficed to cover the aencit
The defence claim that Judge Landry _____ " . carried from past years in profit and

’ having refused to grand a postpone- OTTAWA, June 26.-(Spâctai;)-The liss cocount and to leaves a créait
todproceedr°with 'thT^ase‘ when total steam’Ship subsidies, for the nine "legate e,arnings from November

a postponement is not all-owed, the in-z fnonths ending March 31 was $1,128,8.6, t0 February fell off About $250,090, due
dictment to killed. , , ‘ compared with $1,227.560 for the pre-1 yholly. to the disturbance and, partial

If n is decided by the prosecution to, vioug txye,ve months. stoppage of operations.______
have the point on .which theyarguefl ^he service to Great Britain cost

$46U,666,^ftn(4 to France, China, Japan,

ers yrd **San Francisco and Alaska $517,905. bed Within Four Days,
t The mail contract to Britain cost \
$373,916 for the dine months, as com- DETROIT, A|ich., June 25. (Spec •) 
pared with $282,390 for the twelve —pmposed marriage one day, mar- 

| months previous. rleif the next, deserts her hysband the
1 The amount of bounty paid,, on Iron ig arrestea the next at the

. -land steel for the nine months -was $1,- «fjet, her husbahd Is the ex-%?§>2li;801: petroleum, $260,533; binder twine, | toYa J Mrs. Anna Lattin, form-
$13,595, ■ and. lead, $1994. ! ,r,y,i.s. Anna Watson, who lived.

to Toronto, while her (husband work
ed to the Morse SC.ap- Works'..

Mrs. Lattin is 41 years old, and her
her with

< thorities
be discharged.”

“I ask leave," ■ said Mr. Barry,< “to 
have Indictment stand, and at this time 
I don’t think that Mr. Crocket can be 
discharged. There are several courses, 
therefore, open to your honor:

allow' thé accused td go qn his
____recognizance to appear when want-

, ed. or "you may have newr bonds taken, 
allow the .same bondÿ to

-.1: 81
To Banbury—Also Makes Statement 

re Newfoundland.

LONDON, June 25—In the house of 
commons Winston Churchill apologized Ü 
to tilr F. Banbury for the expression 
winch he' used on Monday night In his 
impatience at the latter’s obstruction of 
the British North America bill.

Replying to Howard Vincent, he said 
no torther correspondence on She New
foundland question would y* be pub
lished. Negotiations "»wlth the United 
Slates were still proceeding. He would 
be prepared to defend any action taken 
by the government whenever VIncept ai- 
ralgned It. 1 , . 1 it

DOMINION STEEL REPORT.
Credit Balance of $318,711z" Is Re- 

/ ported. X- ,

Anca^ter Tragedy Which May Have 
Been ^scidental or 

Designed.

Ultimate Destiny of Important Link 
— A Down-East Rail

way Deal.

V"85 - r/max-
own

v
The ^ddress was signed by all the 

leadln# churchmen of Great Britain, 
& except the British Catholics, who re-

HAM$LTON, June 25.—(Special.)— fused to participate, even indirectly, 
Mrs John ttevnart, aged 65, wife of a In a conference to which the Pope was ZSmJZr^yof Àncastfer Township, ““ ^

v5as fpunti hanging last night in the m. Nelldoff thanked the deputation 
K6rn " When Revnart returned home for the interest taken in the work of 

" V . .. „.Q_ th- the conference, to which he said thé
from his w'ork his wife ' a address w'ould be communicated, ad-
house and a search xfas made by neigh- ' ding that everyone earnestly deslr 
bors ' the success of Its work.

that the I The proposition which France has 
Wild rumors were se | presented to the second committee

woman had been assaulted and than | (ian(j war) will express the wish' that 
.murdered. Others thought if a clear a declaration of war become compul- 
case of suicide. - sory before the opening of hostilities.

boroner Brandon held an inquest this 
evening and Dr. James Edgar testified 
that death was due to strangulation.

no assault committed.

X
or you_may 
stand".

<

Cruiser VlgiJ 
The Canadian fisheries cruiser Vigi

lant, Capt. Dunn^ arrived In port yes
terday lrom Lake Erie. Bhe Is nere f 
to convey the Canadian waterways 
c. mmlsston west thru the _ Welland . 
Canal to Detroit.

ant Here.

J-When 
Crocket was

ENJOIN INSURANCE MERGER. ^
. NEW YORK, 'June 25.—Balnbrldge * ----------- .

Colby of the law firm of Alexander & The glad man this week Is he wno 
Colby, and former confidential counsel was wise and bought his straw nat. 
for the Equitable Life Assurance So- j which not only looks nice butifeels nicer, 
clety, obtained thru counsel, from JusXpollow his example. See Dineen s sp - 
tlce McCall, In the supreme court to- ! ctals. Get a good one at the P 
day, an order tq show cause why the1 of the other kind. The newest 
proposed merger of the Equitable Trust! and flange shapes are popular, l 
Co. of New York and the Mercantile j the right time to purchase a 1JA 
Trust Co., should not be permanently and the right place Is çorner' g
enjoined. The order is returnable and Temperance-streets, 9ina ->
Thursday. , I ous hat stole.

. i

the road. . , ,
Gilendez Bros., the I.ondon bond- There had been 

holders of tho Atlantic and Lake Su- It was shown in evidence that. Mrs. 
verior Railway, have sold that road Reynart went into the barn to gather 
ti the Carpenters, also of I.ondon, egg8 and in some way became tangled 
cohstituting^the Atlantic, Que^c and ln a rope hanging from a beam^There 
Western for $2,000,000 The rd/Hl will was no knot In the rope and no evl- 
,,n extended to Gaspe Basin, eastward ; denee at all of premeditation.
* ; À ward thru the Rest!gouche The Jury brought In a verdict that
Valiev to Edm’undston, yhere connec- l deceased came to her death by her own 
tiens of this system, iofi miles to ex- hands. Whether there was suicidal in- 
timt *jll he ma!le with the Grand tent or not was not determined.

I.
ISEASES . t

b patios 
bty-rf'ltJ 
[mat ism 
piecasae 
pic Ulctf 
put Debility 
It’s Diecata 
bocela 
frianhwd

If Men

-
t

HARD LUCK ALLTHRU.been granted; a reserve case 
before the supreme court, that^ argu— 

» mqnt will not take place until Novem
ber.

1 \

Trunk Pacific. FIREMAN BADLY HURT.
PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUESFRANCE AND SPAIN Thrown From Truck by Breaking of 

the Axle. Ii
NO. 63. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Neon July 8. 1807Tried Bank First, But Then Went to 

' Hardware Store.

WOODSTOCK. June 25,—(Special.)— 
^Iohn O’Brien of Montreal" Is under ar- 
rest

Leesibte .end
Ir reply- 
d Tcr.nto 
d 2 to 6.

| WHITE
o, Ontario

/7>Insular and i.Will Maintain Their 
, Maritime Possessions Intact. BRANTFORD, June 25.—(Special.)—I

Trip to London ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR I VOTE

While the fire department were re
call from Verity plowJune 25.—The official te 

understanding
PARIS.

the^French-Spanish 
published* to-day.

It declares that each government is i

spending to a 
works this evening, the front axle of 
the hook and ladder truck broke, 
throwing Driver Michael Swayne, to 
the ground. He broke his collarbone, 
and also received other serious Injur
ies. and hr in a critical condition.

*The annual holiday of the York 
Pioneers’ Historical Society, which was 
spent yesterday afternoon at Scarboro 
Beach Park, was thoroly .enjoyed.

! I passing wc^thless cheques.
( )’TS,-ier. went into the local branch 

ot the Crown Bank and attempted to 
secure some money by offering a 
cheque signed by John O’Donnell. 
Later O’Brien went to à hardware 
store, made purchases under the name 
of Janies McGuire and tendered a 
cheque and received $3.65. He went 
into another hardware store, but fail- 

arrested.

I ■ V!Getting Ready For Wan
I NEW ORLEANS, June 25.—A despatch

resolved to maintain intagt its | from port .Barrios, Guatemala, says that - , . ., 61 He charges
and maritime possessions in the .toe ^es^t ^ea-t ^oasLr^r tstizU from hlm before she left

Mediterranean and Atlantic and bina» men at each place, each battalion of i fyim Monday.
each country, in the event of circum- tMs size having six rapid-fire and six ',777/cc ntr onilTES
stances arising which threaten to slege guijs? cn CHANGES OF ROU to.
/,lhP status quo, to consult the The despatch also confirms the reports, , , , t
mher ywith the view of “common ac- that the coast fortifications are being The Toronto Railway Co. intend put
other, witn erected at several -ports. tins In a new intersection at Queen and
bon. The Guatemalan government is report- to ® . „ ,iutmond at Queen and

find revolutionary HEAD. g g gog»«S$e tarWRSB, A,
WASTE"». „ .. ..PU-H. F,...-______________ *™1=, oi , NEW YORK. June 25.—Aa a protest

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2o. Th Bloor afid McCaul cars will run along agajnst the action of the department
police last night searched ^ depart- Paper Men Confer. College to Yonge and down jYonge qnd 0fflclais in laying oft some of their
ment of the war ministry and found it NORTHAMPTON, Mass., June 2.>.—A to' B Srott-street loop; returning by tellow workers, 250 employes of the
to be the headquarters one of the re- discussion of various resolutions, the f™una jw> Queen and McCaul. _reet cleaning department to Man-V°M uch'^Ueg-ü °üteratiire was seized. SWuTrt « Tbero^ « cars running down ttin an^onx boroughs went on

Mucn llllLg-ti literature s national Brotherhood of Paper workers McCaul-street. X strike to-day.
c-rinus and thw International Brotherhood “ ov parliament cars will follotW their re-

Nothmg Serious. pulp. Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers . r route down town, but Returning
PARIS, June 25.—The sensational t0.day fÈtth a view to some spi-an to- Ç... n op York to King 8» Yonge 

newspapers are printing extras an. prevent fiither conflict of interest be- Yonee to Queenr^—vC" A .
nouncing new mutinies of troops In twetn the Ikvo organizations, it lias been alA_ F « W1U turn down Yonge
the south, but the war ministry dé- decided toahppoint'a coininittee u>f con- , Richmond and up VictoriaClares that nothing ’serious has oc- fenfl.ee, tilWli will probably begin - its and along Richmond ana I 
curred. . J tit liberations to-morrçw. „ __ J^to Queen.
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For■€‘d. Lr,ter hç vyas Shower Bouquets.

send tor our i Uustnaitdons amid prices, 
best arrangemem t and 

Dunlop’s, 96

STREE*T CLEANERS STRIKE.
AddressDistrict No. mbest flowers; 

guanamitoed -, delivery. 
Y orrge-stre3t.

108 ed Vfcr not 
| SONS,
[p Engineer^
1 22nd, 196T.

t k -
CityYouf Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 
on lting, stiff stems. 123 West King- 

Phones Main 7210 and Park

County.
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mai 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. No£ 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
thm^ferred, after being received by The World.
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; CARS.

,;jr, ‘8$Lut 3- o’clock 
[pling cars ■»

[ginger, for®"
lewcastiA

street.
1637. 135

HON. ADAM BECK’S RETURN. ^ Hope pa,e A|# he|p, your
Word was received in the city yester- food feed your body. Try it to-day.

day that Hon. Adam Beck to expected ---- —------------------------
back from England during the first Oscar Hudson £i Company, Chartered j

_ ' Accountants. B King West. M. £867
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